“Pickets of Memories”

Sponsored by the North Smithfield Heritage Association
**Pickets of Memories** goal is to have our beautiful white picket fence lined with plaques stating the names of past alumni and supporters of the historic schoolhouse. The plaques will be labeled in three groups. The first would be **Alumni** of the Forestdale School, and the next two categories **Patron** and **In Memory Of**.  
Plaques that are placed on the pickets will be available for $25. Gift cards will be supplied with an illustration of the plaque for those giving as a gift and request this. All plaques must be ordered ahead of time by completing the form below.

**Sample Plaque Formats**

- **Patron - Silver**: Donna & Walter Kaehler
- **Alumni - Gold**: Louise Vanhouwe (Beaudin) 1935-1939 Grades 1 - 4
- **In Memory Of - Silver**: Lucille Dubois (Gauthier)

**Complete All Information Below**  
(Please print clearly)

- **Purchasers Name**: _________________________________________________
- **Address**: _________________________________________________________
- **Phone #**: _________________________________________________________
- **Email**: ___________________________________________________________
  
  Will be used to send proof of wording on plaque

**PLAQUE INFORMATION** (each line is limited to 16 characters)

- **Name**: _______________________________________________________________________
- **Maiden Name (if applicable)** _______________________________________________________________________
- **Years Attended Forestdale School (19XX - 19XX format)** ________________
- **Grades Attended** _______________________________________________________________________

Mail order form to and check payable to:
North Smithfield Heritage Association – PO Box 413, Slatersville RI 02876  
[www.nsmithfieldri.org](http://www.nsmithfieldri.org) under town links.